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Phope Main 7841 | Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Saturday 8:30 to One o’Clock — No Noon Delivery Saturday | Market Adel. 6100
/

i Handkerchiefs
Worhen’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Today, 3 

for

$3.50 Paris Sample Collars Today 
$1.50

n ■

ii 68. c

iii
m I

,000 Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs. Today, ’i
Fashioned of filmy net, in two-tier effects, trimmed 

with exquisite laces. Extraordinary value. Today 1.50

ÙSÛ6 for 37 i ■
Simpson’i ■Main Floor. .

y
Today, a Day of Wonderful Savings in- 10 a.m. Sale Today!

100 Handsome Imported Frocks Half-Price
Regulairly $55.00, at ... . $27.50 Regularly $82.50, at ... . $41.25
Regularly $65.00, at------ $32.50 • Regularly $95.00, at ... . $47.50
Regularly $75.00, at ... . $37.50 Regularly $125.00, at .. . $62.50

Simpson’s Salons for Imported Gowns
—offers another stunning clearance of many of its most bewitching summer and early Autumn 
frocks today. Description is impossible where almost every frock is an individual model— „ 
the original prices spell their beauty and exceptional values. There are

—Pastel white and dark-toned georgettes, encrusted with gleaming beads.
—Printed georgettes in rare design and fcolorings—styles for afternoôn or informal • 
evening wear.
—Smart taffetas in navy and other wanted dark shades.
—Stunning foulards in brown, tan and blue tones printed in white or paschment. 

half prï°jJtly women’s sizes in the wonderful assortment. On sale sharp at to a.m. today,

i

The August Sale 
of Furs

1

SfnpsoNS AStisT Sale ofDi.
Offers wonderful values, made 

more attractive still by the fact 
that our stock u -now at its best 
in variety of skins and pelts. We 
have featured three exceptional 
specials for today. Shop early for 
best choice of style and size.

FASHIONABLE MUSKRAT COATS, 
made in smart sports style, with shawl 
collar, cuffs and hem of electric seal 
(dyed hare), 32 Inches long. August
Sale, todiy ..................... ....................... 198.50

LARGE NATURAL LYNX STOLES, 
in animal styles, made /rom selected 
skins. Extraordinary value in the
August Sale, today .................?.... 60.00

NATURAL WOLF STOLES, made 
from finest grade—animal shape. 
Very low-priced for the August Sale, 
today

ROUND MUFF TO MATCH. Aug
ust Sale, today

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

MOHSla i <■

f/i
■I
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A

■
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Hundreds of yards were sold yesterday—the" opening 

day of the August Black Silk Sale—when this particular 
section of the Silk Department was thronged all day with 
busy shoppers eager to take advantage of the substantial 

money-saving opportunity which this Black Silk Sale affords.
Today’s special offering includes Chiffon Taffetas, Duchesse, Moussalme—Satin Char-

These

fi iill j
*

I 1
.n

il 1 meuse and Pailettes—-absolutely new shipments of fresh stock. hitherto unopened.
fabrics are all pure skein dyed silk, the product of French and Swiss looms.

$3.50 Charmeuse £atin Duche»se, $2.95 $2.50 Chiffon Taffeta, $1.95
Yard

Very rich deep raven black, pure silk skein 
dyed, soft and pliable. This is an exceptionally 
high-grade fabric. August Black Silk Sale, yard 
................... ................................................... ............................... /2.95
$3.95 Satin Duchesse Mousseline, $3.14

Gleaming with richness and purity of dye, in 
the deepest of raven iblack. This is sure to çetme 
of our best sellers, 36 inches wide. August TBfack 
Bilk Sale, yard ..................... .....................

$2.69 Satin Pailette, $1.95 Yard
1,600 yards, good weighty quality, full deep 

black, pure skein dyed silk, exceedingly rich in 
appearance, 36 inches wide. August Black Silk 
Sale, yard
$1.95 Black Japanese Ha butai, $1.33 Yard

1,000 yards, splendid heavy weight quality, love- 
Jv deep black in soft Lyons finish, 36 Inches wide.
August Black Silk Sale, yard

22.50 (
Simpson’s—Third Floor. f

1 22.50

Swiss manufacture, bright, deep, full black dye, 
soft non-orack finish, so fashionable for early fall 
wear'. August Black Silk Lace, yard

$2.95 and $3.15 Satin Duchesse Moussalme 
and Chiffon Taffetas, $2.49

Lovely Swiss and French manufacture, dif
ferent in weights and finishes. This is a special 
purchase of the highest grade qualities. August 
Black Silk Sale, yard

Y

Sale! Women’s Imported Coats $67.501.95

Smart Silk Bags $4.95
Regularly $85.00 to $125.00 •’

variet ° C°atS—near,y every> one of them an individual model—you can imagine the

Tjiey are made from the finest of holivia, velour, goldtone, tricotine and gab- 
wduie, m straight, rippled, pleated and narrow belted tailored effects—ex
clusively finished to the last buttonhole, and elegantly lined.

•h uCoJors new blue, sand, rookie or navy, and sizes 34 to,42 in the lot. 
will be here when the gong goes for this marvellous value today at

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

EXCELLENT VALUE!; 
Good quality moire silk iri 
large pouch shape, with 
silver - finished 
chain handle, and silk tas
sel. Black, navy, brown 
and taupe. Special value 
today at

I
vII :1 3.14 frame,2.49. il 1

$4.50 Duchesse Mous»aline Suiting, $3.48
Yard Wise women

67.50
4.95

1.95 Splendid weighty quality, comes in bright and 
medium finish, all pure silk, excellently dyed, 36 
and 38 inches wide, 
yard ..................................

I Just Arrived! Beaded • • • • • • • •

^11 August Black Silk Sale, Bags3.48■s Words fall to describe 
these beautiful bags—ex- _
pressions of Inimitable Parisian art. Designs 
and colorings which are super-exquisite in 
such wonderful variety as we have never 
before shown. Priced from $20.00 to $60.00.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

. 133 Simpson’s—Second Floor. |I

Misses’ $39.75 to $45.00 Coats at $31.75
niain T5hS* are faiïione,d of sofJ velour> excellently tailored, and lined throughout 
plain and fancy silks. Inverted and box-pleated backs. Convertible collars * 
fancy pockets and cuffs. **

Finished with pearl and novelty buttons and rows of stitching and beading Shad** 
sp^dal v°iîué, P£kin’ 'lght "avy ,nd French blue' si2“ '4 «= -

t

r- Children’s $1.50 
Hats Reduced to 

Clear at 69c

with 
narrow belts,

r* Early Autumn Ready-to- Wear

* MILLINERY
Clearing Women’s and Children’s

Bathing Suits at Half- 
Price, 98c to $ 10.00

Two pretty styles in imita
tion Panama or fancy fibre 
straVs. Popular drooping 
brim shapes in the lot. Trim
med with colored flowers aqd 
velvet ribbon. X? Sizes 20, 21 
and 22. Today, only. . .69

Children’s 85c Waists, 65c
Skeleton Waists with ad

justable shoulder straps and 
strong reinforced waistband. 
Underwear buttons on tapes. 
Detachable garters. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.

V$3.95, $5.00 and $5.50[ 31.75
Simpson’»—Third Floor.

Many and charming are these smart new hats of 
faille ribbon in tarn effects, some with tassels, others 
with row and row braid. Close fitting styles with ’ 
velvet brims and ribbon crowns in two-tone color. 
Also many velvet and phish styles in the favored 
turban and toque effects. Black and autumn, shades, 
and special values at $3.95, $5.00 and $5.50.

Wonderful Display of Velour Hats
More popular than ever before, these cleverly 

styled rich velour hats are certain of success.
There are sailors, mushrooms, mannish effects and 

rolh brim styles in erect pile velour, Featuring par
ticularly black, navy, brown, reindeer, sand and mid
night blue. Prices, $12.00y, $13.50 and $15.00.

Simpson’s—Second Floor,

16,),
This has been wnr unusually codl 

summer, and there is every iydicatlbn 
of warm weather during the. early fall 
months, when there'll be plenty ' St 
opportunity for bathing. Do not miss 

■ this opportunity, then, to purchase 
one of these Bathing Suits of Jersey 
cloth, beach cloth, - wool lustre, and 

• surf satin—the entire stock of our 
Bathing Suit Department.

There is every wanted style, includ
ing tunic style, one-piece effects and 
Annette Kellerman swimming tights, 
in all sorts of imaginable color com
binations.

“Simpson’s $10.00 Special”
The Simpson $ i o.oo Laced Boot for men is made of 

firm, evenly graded black calf leather, by one of the most 
reliable manufacturers of men’s shoes, 
welted leather soles.

There are three lasts from which to choose: The recede 
—the Windsor—a straight American last—and the ' 
General—a particularly comfortable full fitting 
round toe. Sizes 5 to 11 in several widths.

,o
■ It has Goodyear

Children’s Creepers, Special 
at $1.75

Good quality white voile, 
with fine woven cluster stripes 
in gray.. Fancy yokes, round 
collars and double oiffs piped 
with pink or blue chambray. 
Buttoning from knee to knee. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. 

Little Girls’ White Dimity

This collection includes some of the loveliest crepe de nain 
chine, washable satin and Japanese silk Camisoles we have e,? stv]p y 
had this season. They are so effective with their wide lace Jr Ï
yokes, hand embroidered designs and neat lingerie ribbons. nork^ in J1L c-’ P„ f
Elastic finished at the waist. Flesh or white. Today 2.68 P 2J°S

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

To-
10.00day

i, Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot, but nq£ In 
any one line. Today special,
$10j00. Men s Oxfords $4.95 Pairto

t'VS.^S.V<>“«■ on account « b,i„

Today to clear, pair .  ................... . H 9 10—10%—11. Re here when the gong goes
............I..................................................................................................;..................... 4 95

Women’. White Canvas and Reiiukin Laced Boot., $4.95
Mostly Queen Quality Models with Values up to $10.00

classes
widths A to D. Early morning special, today .................................

Extea—Women’. White Canvas Pumps, 59c
Good -wearing comfortable Canvas Pumps, medium low and hi** 

wooden heels, canvas covered. Small sizes only, 2%, 3 and 3*
...................................................................................* ........................ ... ................................................................................................................................................

El I
♦

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

\

Sale of Camisoles at $2.68
Regularly $3.50 to $5.00

Japanese Silk Waists at■

$2.95ii
x Reduced From $3.95 and $4.95. •

Some have large square collars, others 
"are in the popular pullover styles. Many 
are daintily lace trimmed, and all of them 
come in white, flesh, pink or maize.

Qualities are excellent and will launder
easily.

$2.50 to $3.50 Cotton Underskirts, $1.98
Neat fitting garments of soft white cotton, Some have 

deep, full flounce of fine Swiss embroidery, others are lace 
trimmed. Today

Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Extra value, Women’s Fall Tan Calf Oxford., $7.50 Pair
in Jmfn!? lhe <Xm?f02a,tile walk,ns shoe which will be so much / 
m demand for early Fall wear. There are two styles—onehas ^

Wid/1tndWalkin8: h.eel~rthe other has slightly higher Wide and narrow toe lasts. All sizes.
Simpeon’s—Second Floor.

today 2.95
Simpson's—Third Floor.Girls’ 6 to 14-Year Dress 

Section1.98 Cuban heel.
.............. 7.50

*$6.00 Damask Table 
Cloths $5.25

Today, pairGirls’ Colored 
Middies $3.50

Glove Silk Bloomers, $2.89
! These comfortable Silk Bloomers represent excellent value. 

They are made of fine flesh colored glove silk, and reinforced at 
the crotch. Elastic at waist and knee. Today , 2.89 Wonderful value! Satin-finished Dairuv: 

Table Cloths, of superior quality, in heavy
weight, that will launder like linen. Rose, 
chrysanthemum, shamrock aifd stripe de
signs. Size 2.x 2 yards. Clearing toda^

535

65c Printed Graduated Pearls, 50c
Seersucker 49c Yard graduated strings of

* PEARLS—16 inches long1, of
Pink, sky, white and ,Fre.nch manufacture, with good

hiarlr wifh , , lustre. Special todayblack, with small floral de- guards of pearls__ 42
signs and polka dots, 27 inches long, in soft, creamy
inches wide. Today, yard .49 » t°d«v and good lu8tre- SpeclaI

Tobraico Vesting, 59c 
—Pink and white and 

blue and white stripes, 27 
inches wide. Less than to
day’s mill price. Today,

x. - "Commander” Brand, unsur
passed for holiday or school wear. 
Splendid quality jean in- rose, 
navy
with white braid on the 
collar, pocket and cuffs, 
sleeves. Sizes 8 to 14 yfears.

Bridal RlQ«e China Cups and 
Saucers, 39c \

“Goddess” Front-Laced Corsets, $3.50

XOne of the most popular lines of front laced corsets They are 
excellent quality pink or white coutil, low bust, embroidery trim
med, and the long skirt has wide elastic band at 
Splendid workmanship throughout. Today

Simpson’s—Third Floor..........

y or Copenhagen, trimmed 
sailor 
Long

Thin, translucent china, with 
stippled gold border and 
line edges and handles.

atcentre back.
................ 3.50 .50 gold

. Ovide
shape. Phone orders filled while 
quantity lasts. Today special 
each

BLEACHED UNION SHEETING—72 
inches wide. Regularly 33.00. A limited 
quantity to clear. Today, yard 

CIRCULAR PILLOW 
inches wide. Regularly 65c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
2.19

COTTON—40 
Today, yard

........... .. .55
BLEACHED ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—

36 inches wide. Today, yard .............................. 75

1.95 .39
Simpson’s—Main Floor. Simpson’#—Basement.

2000 Bathing Caps Half-Price Today•t

r) Extea! 45c Flannelette, 35c Yard

Moffat Double-Oven Gas2oc, 50c, 65c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25 Each (

No( more than 12 yards to each eus- ' yard 
tomer. Splendid range of stripes to choose 
from, in lovely soft quality Wide width, 35 
inch. 1,200 yards. Clearing today, yard 35

Fourth Floor.

.59
Fancy White Voiles, jn

stripes and checks, 36 inches 
wide.
Today, yard ...........

s Simpson’s—Second Floor.

► [CREMEIelcaya Range $32.95Every cap reduced to half ' 
price—Fancy Caps, Divers, 
Aviation, Heavy Gum, jRub- 

{ her and scores of designs. 1

Simpson’i Regularly $1.25.■v. IfEMTWPg

1^3 75 Regular $35.00 Value.
It’s a high-gradeRouge and 

Compact Pow
der. Regularly 

35c. Special .24

construction and utility6"!® Is^ha^dsome-' 

iinisned.i Paper Doilies
Paper Doilies, 5, 6, 7, 9, 

10 and 12-inch. Per pack
et ................... ........................... 15

Paper Doiliesj* assorted 
sizes, 54 to a packet. .. .25 

Serviettes, fancy design, 
per dozen, 10c; plain, per 
hundred, 25c.

Lilnch Cloths, each, 15c, 
and 2 for 25c.

Lunch Sets, each, 15c, 
and 2 for 25c.

Elcaya Van
ishing Cream, 
cold cream, 21c 
and 49c.

Special—$2.79 and $2.95 
Wash Satin, Today $1.98 / Mwatfr *2?5Srfe2

Regularly $35.00. Specially priced to- 
day at ...................................................... 32.96

Toiletries Specially Priced

Another shipment which we had 
planned to sell at the above regular 
prices has just arrived, and on account 
of the lateness of the season will have 
to be sacrificed'today at this greatly 
reduced price. This guaranteed pon- 
slip quality comes in a host of bril
liant shades and colorings—orchid, 
peach, biscuit, sand, coral, old rose, 
paddy, etc., as well as navy and black. 
36 and 40 inches wide. Unusual value, 
today

/t Ten Thou
sand Rolls 
Toilet Paper 
on sale Tues
day. Regular
ly 10c. Special, 
6 for 39c, 12 
for 76c.

Slmpeom’e—, 
Mala Fleer,

5,000 cakes 

Vinolla Castile. 
Regularly 12c 

cake. Special, 

6 focw^ 33

MOFFATRANGE—Ideal T.T^.lf'SE,

«oorsxv.ee is limited, Star drilled burner—q,lr regulation__rood
size baking oven. Regularly $15.75 value. Today r?ro

Simpson’s—Basement. ............*

*

CAS1
Only 60 of 

these, 4 In a 
set, Perfume 
Bottles. Regu- 

$3.00. 
Special sr, 1-4»

. VWOUA

; I
Ii

SI ■

ii,1 a rly\ . 1.98/
Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Consumer to Pay 
Costs Rise, Say 

dent of Groi
-t

WOULD TAX,
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—(

Press.)—Th,-it an 1 he re a 
rates would mean a mu< 
vaace In tire cost of ci 
the ultimale consumer w 
t’on of Hugh Blaln, prt 
Canadian Wholesale Groi 

[ lion, before the rallwa; 
this afternoon. Mr. B1 
the pro-fit of Jobbers, wh 
retailers n as figured as 
Of the. cost of a co-mmo
freight rate. If a mani 
an article for one hundre 

• the freight on this art! 
to eight dollars, the who] 
his profits as a percent 
hundred and eight dollar 
mod’ty passed thru seve: 
fore reaching fhe consul 
would consequfently be 
htuioed.

Meet Deficit by Ti
i Mr. Blaln was of the oi 
increase should be gran 
oou-ld be shown that the 
eifle Railway could not 
sonaible revenue without 
Orations of the Canadian 
tem resulted in a deficit 
should be met toy taxatio 
toy-an increase in rates, 
the public would at lea; 
it was paying. If the 
eifle could not get along, 
up a proportion of its 
before demanding tncreai 

\ C.P.R. Comptroller 
A large part of the t

t

, taken' up in examlnatic 
' Moule, assistant comptr 

C-P.R.. who was called <
corroborate figures prod 

4, dent Beatty 
estimated tha

(Continued on Page 3.

earlier In 
t the cost

REDS DRAW 
NET ROUND
Poles Will Have to 

Army in North 
With Mover

Paris. Aug. 10.—Slowl; 
the Bolshevik! are closin 
saw, according to the 
reaching Paris. Apprécia 
ments appear to have be 
the northern soviet arm 
Mlawa region, their advt 
ihg more dangerous. W1 
movement 1 
threaten
Warsaw and Danzig thr 
"Valley, the Poles nevert 
obliged to form a new i 
Warsaw to cope with it.

To do so the Poles i 
.draw on the army whi 
trating north of Lublin 
Ject of falling 
managed to cross to tin 
the Bug River in that r 

, Oeuvre which, military e 
imisht be the means “of 

I and inflicting
the Bolshevik!. But ai 

i operation jg no longer pt 
situation is notably wori 
•east of Warsaw, the Bi 
mg succeeded in extendi] 
««ads they held on the le 
Droniozln.

military opinic 
I j“_tihe Poles will be obi 

«♦m thp BuF River, wl 
I vul folding on. and fal 

VWula, after making , 
I 21 the Vierprz River, 

«rcumstances the battle 
Would be fought in Wa 

ine Russians have
I °f Ciechanow, thu
I Warsaw-Danzig Railway
I sln°r,S from the French 

jon to arsaw
**En office todav.

jdoes not 
communicatio

on Rdssla

a sen

receive1

I pLY,ING TO HUD

Canadian Aero Film Co 
"Jslcmj. j,, Hiidso 

, er thlF district today.

BE PREPAR
These days if* a wi

-,.D°ssesc a raincoat.
MdedKt n in one,3 f
stock M at the r‘sht 
•tvu. a prese,it shows 
stt ® , ln iili ""eights and 
•W of materials. Wc ca
•«d to th,6 Price' 1-011 fee 

you have the assuri
lS a bond of satisfs 

« the wearing. Before 
holidays better cat 
.del ralncoats, w,

d»Ortmir' Of oip-;,
P " : --n Co.,

to
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